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University to receive partial subsidies
Bv Joan Gesll
Editor

Board are not required to penalize a
state university for excess enrollment

$18.127.559--$1.749 781 above the 1972-73
appropriation

For
University
budget
administrators who have waited for
more than two months on the decision
concerning the $227,000 in adjusted
enrollment subsidies withheld from the
University, the delay is over
The Ohio Board of Regents ruled
Friday the University will receive
$181 483 of the $227,000 in adjusted
enrollment
subsidies
temporarily
withheld on the grounds that the
University exceeded its enrollment

IN
DECEMBER,
the
State
Controlling Board decided to withhold
the release of $227,000 in adjusted
enrollment subsidies on the grounds it
exceeded its enrollment ceiling The
action was recommended by the
Regents and submitted for a final
decision

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT Hollis
A Moore Jr said the revised plan ol
subsidy distribution passed by the
Regents
was emminently fair and
equitable "

ceiling
At their meeting in Cincinnati the
Hegents announced the revised plan of
subsidy distribution in lieu of State
Atty Gen William Brown's ruling last
week that the regents and Controlling

Weather

Cloudy today with a chance of
showers Lows in the lower 30s
Highs today in the mid and upper
40». Cloudy tonight and tomorrow
with a chance of showeri tonight.
Lows in the low and mid 30s and
highs tomorrow in the upper 30s
and lower 40t. Probability of
precipitation 40 per cent tonight.
70 per cent today and 30 per cent
tonight.

The University exceeded by 412
students the IS.OOO-student enrollment
ceiling set by the legislature No other
state institution had such punitive
action taken against it
In exercising its descretion. the
board treated equally those
universities which had earnings above
their appropriations The universities
include Bowling Green. Miami. Wright
State and Youngstown State
Ohio University and Central State
received adjusted entitlement below
their original appropriations
In the determination of earnings
above the appropriation. Bowling
Green originally would have received
$18,354,571 if adjustments had not been
made However, after the regents
subtracted funds to help pay Ohio
University and Central State. Bowling
(jreen's final adjusted appropriation is

"Commendably. the Regents showed
concern for the special problems of the
two universities (Ohio University and
Central State i which have experienced
excessive enrollment decline
"But each university which earned
subsidy beyond its original estimate is
treated in equal fashion with the other
three.'' he said

objected to the inclusion of nonresident students in the calculation ol
the University's entitlement to
subsidies
lie said the last two biennial
appropriations have prohibited the
Regents from including nonresidents
in enrollment computations, and that
they should not be included in the
University's current subsidy
entitlement
About 900 non-resident students are
enrolled at the University.

In a four page decision handed down
last week. Atty Gen Brown explained
that the Appropriations Act lor the
current biennium provides that
in
icfining the number of full-time
equivalent students for state subsidy
purposes the Ohio Board of Regents
shall exclude all undergraduate
students who are not residents of
Ohio "
However, he said both resident and
non-resident students are counted for
purposes of the enrollment limitation

Dr Moore said Dr James Norton.
Chancellor of the Board of Hegents.
demonstrated a fair and open-minded
approach during a conference prior to
the Regents'2p m meeting

The University's Mardi Gras gets
into full swing Thursday night with
the Cakewalkin Jass Band filling
the Falcon's Nest. Union
Using "Showboat" as its theme,
this year's festival includes films, a
dinner theater, a feature length film
and short films, the mystic room, a
Gourmet Galley and. of course, the
Casino Party
Free admission and reduced rates
at many events will be offered to
those who purchase the Mardi Gras
button on sale for 50 cents at the
Ticket Office. Union.
Sponsored by the Union Activities
Organization, the annual Mardi
Gras is the major event in Charlies
Week
Dino the talking Dragon and the
Beauty and the Beast Contest began
their parts in Mardi Gras festivities
yesterday Dino will grace the
Union lobby through the weekend
By casting penny votes, students
will be able to pick the beauty and
beast of their dormitory, fraternity
or sorority Winners will be
announced at the Casino Party.
The greek house and dormitory
raising the most money for charity
will receive a trophy Saturday
night An award for the booth that
raises the most money at the Casino
Party and the most creative booth
also will be given Saturday night
A complete list of Mardi Gras
festivities for the weekend will
appear in Thursday's edition of the
News.

I am very pleased he modified his
earlier recommendation to allow
Bowling Green $304,112 more than our
original appropriation His sensitivity
to the universities' needs and his
willingness to reverse an earlier stand
deserve respect and commendation
from throughout the state.'' Dr Moore
said
IN JANUARY. Dr Moore said he

Hearst finalizes food giveaway
SAN FRANCISCO (API - Newspaper magnate Randolph A
Hearst announced yesterday a $2-million lood distribution
plan for California s poor as a first step toward gaining
release ol his kidnaped daughter
Hearst told a news conference at a downtown hotel that $15
million would come from the Hearst Foundation and the
balance represents a large portion of my available funds
HEARST, who had met during the day with leaders of
groups named by his daughter's terrorist captors to supervise
distribution of the food, said details of Use plan remained to be
settled
I think Patricia is all right.' he said. "I think it's up to
them now."

In a taped message received late Saturday. Patricia
Hearst. 19. urged her father to devise a program "as fast as
you can"-even if it fell short of the multi-million dollar
distribution plan initially demanded by her terrorist
kidnapers
Hearst, president and editor of the San Francisco
Examiner, said he would announce a plan involving "a
substantial amount of money" yesterday afternoon-more
than 24 hours before the deadline set by the kidnapers

YESTERDAY MORNING. Hearst went to San Francisco,
where he was reported in a private meeting with officials of
the American Indian Movement, one group his daughter's
abductors had asked to help monitor such a giveaway
The Rev Cecil Williams, who organized the coalition of
groups, called the Symbionese Liberation Army I SLA I plan
tokenistic but added. "All of us are learning something
from this." he said. "Randolph Hearst is being educated, not
only educated but sensitized. He's reacting much more
humanly than he was."
The SLA which claims it is holding the University of
California coed as a "prisoner of war." gave Hearst until
Feb 19 to begin a month-long food distribution program. It
warned that failure to meet the demand could cost his
daughter's life.
FBI agent John Kelly said the FBI is still looking into the
possibility that persons who accept the food could be violating
the law by taking part in extortion activities.
INITIALLY, the SLA demanded that Hearst distribute $70
worth of free food to each of California's needy Hearst said
he couldn't possibly meet the estimated $400 million cost but
promised a modified program

Budgets requests
AREA
Intercollegiate Athletics
University Union
University Health Center
Stadium Bldg
Ice Arena
Student Services Bldg.
BG News
Women's Competitive Sports
Golf Course and Range
Student Body Organization
Black Cultural Activities
Campus Recreation and Intramurals
Men's Intramural Sports
Black Student Union
Gospel Choir
La Union de Estudiantes Latinos
Commuter Center
Student Court
Graduate Student Senate
SIC SIC
WOMEN
Student Activities

1973-74
BUDGET

REQUESTED
INCREASE
$59,544
92,674
61.072
1.938
■l.OM
13.616

11.300

4.280
9.500
7.250

353

—
—

—

34.196

—
500
6.000
-709
7.460

816
.

170

—

70.60
16.793
4.685

Kissinger, Arabs make
progress in peace talks
WASHINGTON IAPI - Two Arab
foreign ministers and Secretary of
State Henry A Kissinger made some
progress yesterday on bringing Syria
into the Middle East peace talks and
lifting the oil embargo against the
United States
The ministers. Ismail Fahmy of
Egypt and Omar Sakkaf of Saudi
Arabia, will call today on President
Nixon at the White House Fahmy told
newspersons he would be bringing
"good news "
There is progress on every
avenue." the Egyptian said after an
hour's talk with Kissinger in the
secretary's office and lunch at the
State Department. But he declined to
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Intercollegiate athletics request

1673,692
623,100
480,000
195.852
177.160
104.900
46.030
35,000
20.000
9.500
7,500
7,500
4.500
3.000
3.000
2.300
2.080
2.000

and that the legislature did not intend a
mandatory penalty for those schools
which exceeded the enrollment ceiling,
in exercising its discretion, the
Board may consider a wide range of
factors including, but not limited to
the fact of excess enrollment.'' the
statement said
The decision of
whether to impose a penalty and for
what amount, rests with the Board of
Regents and the Controlling Board, to
be taken in the exercise of their sound
discretion "

provide specifics.
Kissinger, meanwhile, said there had
been some "solid "accomplishments."
"WE HAD VERY useful and
constructive and friendly talks with
foreign ministers Sakkaf and Fahmy
about the whole range of Middle East
problems and I agree with his
iFahmy si
characterization."
the
secretary said.
reached an agreement. Kissinger
replied: "They weren't of this nature
but they were constructive talks. "
Sakkaf. suffering the effects of a
virus, stayed for only part of the
meetings with Kissinger Vjce President Gerald R Ford was in the
luncheon group

$59,544 general fee increase
By Curt Hailett
Staff Reporter
The department of intercollegiate
athletics IICAI has asked lor an
increase in its general fee allocation of
$59,544 for 1974-75.
The request, made to the Advisory
Committee on General Fee Allocations
Friday night, brings the total general
fee request for ICA to $736,886
Last year the department received
$673,692 from the general fee
THE COMMITTEE heard budget
requests for five hours Friday and four
hours Sunday in an attempt to balance
this year's budget requests with the
amount available from the general fee
budget
In addition to the amount requested
this year. ICA hopes to generate
$401,100 in revenue on its own.
according to Dick Young, athletic
director.
Young told the committee the
economic outlook for his department is
"fairly grave" for next year
Citing what he called a poor home
football schedule for next fall, he said
he expects difficulty in generating the
amount of revenue he is predicting.
"I've been very realistic in this
i budgeti. and we'll have to hustle to
make even $401,000." Young said.
The schedule is poor, he said,
because there are no "big-name"
teams scheduled.
YOUNG PREDICTED that gate
receipts would decrease from $260,400
this year to about $237,000 next year
due to scheduling.
In addition, concessions and
programs sales would not reach this
year's levels, he predicted
Young said travel "is probably
where we'll really get hit."
Of $24,025 for travel. $21,000 will be

used for air trips to schools in North
Carolina, Mississippi and California,
he said.
Young added that air fares have
increased greatly, causing most of the
increase in the travel category.
When asked what he would do il
additional money could not be granted
to ICA. Young said he would have to
study the situation and then take
action
"IF WE CAN'T get the money, we'll
have to take a look at the programs and
undoubtedly make some cuts." he said
He added that cuts probably would
be made in sports that do not generate
considerable income, such as soccer
and lacrosse
Under questioning about his budget.
Young acknowledged that football
players are given steak dinners at a
local restaurant, tickets to a movie and
lodging in a motel Friday nights before
home games
But he said these practices are made
possible because the merchants and
businessmen involved give special
rates or pay part of the bill
themselves
THE UNIVERSITY UNION Friday
night presented a request for an
increase of $92,674 in general fee
money, bringing its total request to
$715,774 for 1974-75
Richard R Stoner. Union director,
said most of the increase is due to
increased salaries and benefits for
classified state personnel
Classified personnel are expected to
be given about a three and one-half per
cent salary raise by the state
legislature this year, and because most
Union personnel have been employed
over ten years, the increase will
amount to about $58,717. Stoner said.
He added that the cost of service

goods and supplies nas approximately
doubled in the past year, driving the
Union's costs up
The I'nion is also projecting an
increase in income of about four per
cent this year, or $51,623. which should
help offset rising costs. Stoner said
THE STUDENT BODY Organization
iSBOl asked
during
Sunday's
committee meeting for an increase of
$4,280 in its general fee allocation to
cover fee waivers for six of its officers
That amount would equal $210 per
officer per quarter for three quarters,
plus $500 for the Office of Voter
Awareness
The increase brings the total amount
requested by SBO to $15,580 for 1974-75
Sundays budget request was a
revision of an earlier one which called
for no increase in SBO allocations
THE ICE ARENA requested Sunday
a decrease ol $1,066 in its 1974-75
general lee allocation, bringing its
request to $176,094
James Ruehl. Ice Arena director,
said the decrease is possible because
the facility should be generating more
income this year than last.
He said he expects $162,000 can be
generated from increased rental fees
for the arena's three ice sheets, an
increase of $68,000 over 1973-74
Also, skate shop sales could go from
$40,000 this year to $53,000 in 1974-75.
Ruehl said.
THE UNIVERSITY GOLF Course
submitted a request for $20.000--the
same allocation it received in 1973-74.
Robert
Dudley, administrative
assistant for the athletic department,
said the golf course budget is
essentially the same as this year's,
except that $15,520 will be used to start
retiring the debt caused by last year's
nine-hole expansion

According to the budget, additional
sales by the pro shop, more greens fees
and more rental revenue should
generate the additional $24,579 needed
to balance the 1974-75 budget.
THE BG NEWS also requested its
present allocation from the general fee
remain the same next year.
Roland Gabriel, senior iBA.I and
News business manager, requested the
present $46,030 allocation be repeated
next year, bringing the total News
budget to $138,900 The non-allocated
money is generated by advertising.
LA UNION de F.studianles Latinos
i Latin Student Union I requested
$7,460 to bring its total general fee
allocation to $10,460.
Roberto Reyes, junior IA&SI and
union president said additional funds
would be used to purchase equipment,
hire a part-time secretary and fund
publications
He added that it would be used to
help educate the University about
chicano culture.
Were almost invisible to the
and they don't know we're here."
Reyes said.
THE UNIVERSITY GOSPEL Choir
requested a decrease of $709 for 197475. bringing the total requested for that
group's general fee allocation to $2,291
enough income to allow the reduction,
activities this year that will generate
enough income to allow the reduction,
while at the same time allowing for the
purchase of robes, for travel and for
advertising
STUDENT COURT requested Friday
an increase of eight per cent, or $170
over its 1973-74 budget, bringing its
total request to $2,250
The committee's next meeting is
scheduled for tomorrow from 6 to 9

p.m.
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lunacy, terror in berkeley

epiTGRiaLS
krauter refusal:
slap to students
Six tenured members of the political science department have pulled a
foolish move with their votes to postpone offering a contract to Dr.
Joseph F. Krauter. assistant professor of political science at the
Firelands campus.
The Political Science Student Union, which was promised a voice in the
department's affairs, has been dealt a slap in the face. Thirty-six of 37
members of the Union voted unanimously to offer Dr. Krauter a
contract.
The move by the faculty members shows a complete disregard for the
wishes of the students, many of whom were familiar with the teaching
quality of Dr. Krauter.
Dr. Gerald Rigby, department chairman, said yesterday the objectors
want to spend more time looking for a new addition to the department.
That is a valid reason in some cases, but Dr. Krauter has proved his
competency at Firelands and his addition to the political science
department at this campus would be invaluable.
These six professors may feel they are better serving the students
through their objections, but the students spoke through the Political
Science Union and their voice was almost unanimous for hiring Dr.
Krauter.
Dr. Krauter deserves a position here. He has been judged to be the best
man for a contract by the students. Who would know better the teaching
ability of a professor than students?
The six professors must reassess their decision and not spend more
time looking for a candidate with whom few students are familiar.
Why spend more time searching when a competent teacher is
practically right under our noses?

white house landing
a symbol of times
Memories of a Cambodian Air Force pilot bombing the Cambodian
presidential palace of Loo Nol last year are evoked by a U.S. Army
soldier who landed a stolen helicopter on the White House lawn in the
midst of shotgun fire Sunday.
The soldier said he was just "buzzing everything that was popular,"
but a Maryland State Trooper who chased the soldier in another
helicopter, said be was convinced the soldier was "going to end it all by
crashing into the White House "
The whole episode is perhaps just one more sign of the eroding respect
for the White House in this nation.

NEW YORK. NY .-There's lunacy
and terror, as well as a strange pulpthriller bathos in the latest
communique from the kidnapers of
Patricia Hearst.
One also detects a deadly
earnestness, deadly as a blade across
the throat. Miss Hearst's taperecorded message to her parents will
trouble the sleep of good Americans
for a long time.
"I am a prisoner of war." she said
And she is being guarded by a "combat
unit" which must be taken
"seriously." Unless certain demands
are met, the "prisoner" could be
executed.
"I'M NOT really terrified or
anything." said the remote young voice
in which one could detect a terror that
had somehow been lulled, possibly by
tranquilizers But we who listened felt
• the terror
Even those who dismiss Miss
Hearst's captors, the Symbionese
Liberation Army, as a street gang with
comic-book dreams of glory, must
have felt horror as the taped message
was played on radio and television.
In a gun-crazed society, rent by
racism and injustice, no citizen is safe
We are all the enemy, we are all
potential victims. And we are all
haunted by Patricia Hearst.
The wanton shootings of white
citizens in the streets of San Francisco
this winter have been linked to the
Symbionese group though without hard
evidence to date Nerves are tense
everywhere.
And now one hears again the old talk
of an American race war. with blood in
streets and prisons falling like the
Bastille as "revolutionaries" open, the
gate

due as freeborn citizens. But the rage
is keenest, the need to strike out most
desperate among blacks.
Harriet Vaa Hers*

It all comes out like the ignorant
ravings of some street corner wino.
THEN YOU remember that careful
little voice on the tape saying, "I'm
with a combat unit armed with
automatic weapons" and you stop
short.
You recall the word "Execution" in
the earlier message, you weigh the
ransom demand--$70 worth of
groceries for every poor person in
California -and you reflect that
Americans have never before had a
kidnaping of such dimensions or such a
potential for disaster.
It was inevitable that a society as
rife with inequities as ours would
eventually be brought up short by some
wild act of desperation
Millions of Americans feel alienated,
cheated by life, deprived of their just

THERE ARE sound reasons for the
anger in the ghettos. The civil rights
laws made the abuses of white society
more apparent and less tolerable. Also,
blacks suffer most in hard times, and
we are entering what seems to be a
genuine recession
Consumer exploitation, unequal
schools, menial jobs, inhuman housing,
drugs and crime-all have rubbed black
sensibilities to a screaming rawness
But after we have acknowledged all
the pain and sorrow implicit in Negro
life, we feel as frustrated as the
parents of Patricia must feel.
The Symbionese Army, with all its
automatic weapons, cannot overturn a
social and economic order as powerful
as ours. They cannot wrong the
wronger till he render right.
Not even the great grocery giveaway
requested in the SLA communique is
likely to deliver the poor from their
misery for more than a week
ONE WONDERS, too. how even a
man of Mr Hearst's resources will be
able to raise the millions that the
fantastic ransom would involve. It's a

IT'S THE sort of lurid picture that
distresses responsible blacks {who are
in the great majority) and arouses the
haters and bigots to vigilante jury.
Whatever the fate of gallant Patricia,
this is one kidnap story that will
wrench and shock the social order in
ways not yet dreamed of
It would be a mistake not to take
these Symbionese outlaws seriously
They see Patricia's father, mildmannered Randolph Hearst, as the
enemy, "head of the fascist-media
empire one of the largest propaganda
institutions of this perfect military
dictatorship of the militarily armed
corporate state..."

efficiency
In a recent BG News article (Jan.
311 Dr Richard Eakln commended the
Health Center for their swift action
and professionalism in handling Sylvia
Chirakos' case Chirakos was taken to
St Vincent's Hospital in Toledo where
a blood clot was removed from her leg
after being examined by Dr Desmond
at the Health Center
I QUESTION the credibility of Dr
Eakin's statement I agree with him if
he is referring specifically to the
treatment Chirakos received once she
was taken to a doctor However. I
question the degree of professionalism
used in the events. proceeding her
examination by Dr Desmond
I have always been under the
impression that professionalism and
swift medical attention involved
coming to the aid of a patient and doing
all that is medically possible for that
individual Was this practice being
carried out when the nurse on duty that
day gave Janie Light, Chirakos'
roommate, a wheelchair and told her
she could bring Chirakos in herself?
I WONDER how many people know
about the ramp at the emergency
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entrance of the Health Center. Light
informed me that it was not an easy
task for her and another roommate to
push Chirakos up the ramp. Light
received no assistance from the nurse
on duty or an attendant. Is this
considered to be swift action on the
part of the Health Center?
Another reason I question Dr.
Eakin's article is the matter of
Chirakos' identification. Dr. Eakln was
quoted i Jan. 31) as saying, "The nurse
asked Chirakos her name but she had
difficulty understanding what the girl
said "
DR. EAKIN further stated that
Chirakos' identification was needed so
the nurse could look up her medical
history. This information completely
puzzles me because, in a previous
article. Light said she gave the nurse
on duty Chirakos checkbook and
schedule of classes
If it was so difficult for the nurse to
understand what Chirakos was saying
why didn't she look at the name on
Chirakos' schedule or checkbook''
Dr. Eakin concluded his article by
saying student identification is
necessary for persons receiving Health
Center services In my opinion.
Chirakos-provided sufficient student
identification when the nurse was
shown Chirakos' schedule of classes.

gratitude
Almost four weeks ago. Sylvia
Chirakos was rushed to St. Vincent's
Hospital in Toledo as a result of an
eight-inch blood clot that had formed in
her leg.
She remains there still as a patient
today with little improvement being
shown Complications seem to persist
including identical clotting symtoms
that have managed to attack her other
leg
Her release from the hospital has not
yet been determined.
VERY RECENTLY an appeal went
out for donations of blood in The BG
News 1 was extremely pleased with
the kind of response the appeal
brought.
We received an overwhelming
response from people who had never
heard or had seen Sylvia Chirakos.
These people took time to call and

OUR PRISON population is
predominantly black and so are our
drug addicts We can look upon the
Symbionese Army with fear and
loathing, but they're clearly * product
of a milieu we must recognize as cruel,
rotten and a disgrace to the nation.
Copyright 1*74. Los Aagelet Tunes

TRIUMPH

Lerrers
health center

demand so impractical that one
wonders if the Symbionese really
believe such a massive giveaway can
be arranged
Are they not perhaps creating a'
dramatic rationale for the "execution"
of Miss Hearst?
However insane or depraved this
outlaw gang may be, their
communiques are bound to set
Americans to brooding over the way
our society divides its goods. The oil
crisis has had a similar effect.
SUDDENLY we all feel exploited,
ripped off. betrayed. We now
understand that the oil companies and
the government have been, for years,
stealthy partners in a variety of
schemes to cheat the little man.
We live in a nation where more than
a third of the total wealth is owned by
less than 5 per cent of the population.
We call ourselves "do-gooders" but we
have 50 million neglected poor people.

offer assistance to someone they never
knew
There were perhaps countless
reasons expressed why people wished
to donate, but regardless of the
reasons, all of these people gained
some satisfaction from knowing they
had helped.
On behalf of Sylvia. I would like to
extend a most sincere thanks to those
people who so unselfishly gave of
themselves to help save her life.
I AM ONLY sorry I am unable to
include the names of all others who
were willing to contribute.
The blood donors were: Vicki Smith.
Kathy Lamale. Lou Newberger, Lynn
Baker. Lee McLeod. Molly Justus.
Carol Wagner. Pattie Jo Butler. Doug
Balough. Lauri Legette. Tony
Ritrovato. Philip J. Ritzenthaler. Greg
Sherman. Roberta Freeman. Susan
Sykora. Alan Finlev. Barry Kidwell
and Larry Couchett.
ja„ie Light
Molly Justus
505CloughSt. 23B

identification
necessary
An event has just occurred that
shows how necessary student ID cards
are A patient was brought in requiring'
immediate attention for an injury who
was very intoxicated.
AS HE HAD no identification with
him. we had to settle for what
information we could get. The wrong
spelling resulted in another patient's
health record being used to set up a
chart.
No harm was done, as the patient did
not require medication, but had he
been allergic to a drug that was
indicated for treatment and we were
unaware of this because we did not
have the proper record available The
results could have been serious.
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THIS SCHEDULE is an indication
that a student is currently enrolled in
classes If this is not considered
sufficient evidence of student
identification then why isn't the Health
Center provided with or able to obtain
information from the Office of the
Bursar on current, paid, student
enrollment''
This would solve problems, such as
Chirakos' where a student needing
immediate medical treatment could be
administered in a swift and
professional way.

OUR ONLY concern is giving the
best health service possible to the
students of the University and we ask
only that you help us by supplying the
necessary information so that an
incident like this does not happen
again

A. Heidepriem R.N.
Student Health Center

ping-pong
problems
It's too bad that the University is so
unreceptive to the needs of ALL the
students.
The other day we felt like playing
ping-pong and since we were in the
Union, Prout Hall was the most
convenient place.

I |

*

EVEN THOUGH we are both offcampus students we feel we should be
allowed to use the ping-pong table if no
one in the hall was using it at that time.
We attempted to exchange our IDs
for the equipment and were surprised
to find out that it was against the rules.
When we asked Mrs Reese why we"
couldn't use the vacant table, she just
said. "No. that's the rule." and walked
away.
IT APPEARS that this is simply
another example of the beauracracy
screwing people over. We pay our
general fees also!
Mark Stein
64 Winthrop
Mark Zeiler

218 N. Enterprise
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WHAT WOULD have happened to
Chirakos if she were unable to produce
her student ID card? Would she have
lost her leg or even her life because of
the time wasted proving she was a
student? It is apparent that a more
efficient system is needed at the
Health Center
Clyde Taylor
301 Bromfield

«

YOU CETrwO Mf*5 ANP ydU W6NTBFUW IHEWti'/

The cartoon at left is a response to
the article on drug sales In Bowling
Green in .the Thursday. February 14
issue of The BG News. The artist .is
Elvin Kince. sophomore (A4S).

********
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Professors conduct research:
attitudes influence family size
Although the over-all birth
rate in the United States has
been dropping, the number
of unplanned and unwanted
babies remains quite large
One report states that as
many as half of the babies
between
1965-70 were
unplanned
Evidence now indicates
that the incidence ol unplanned pregnancies can be
tied to higher degrees of
alienation within society,
according to preliminary
findings ot two University
sociologists
The conclusion results
from research being conducted by Dr Arthur G.
Neal and Or H Theodore
Groat, both professors of
sociology to uncover information which can be used to
predict birth differences

IN TWO studies ol 70C
Toledo area mothers conducted between 1963 and
1971 by Dr Neal and Dr
Groat, such attitudes were
found significant in influencing family size
A 1973 survey of 2.000
Toledo families now being
analyzed seems to show no
change from the earlier
research.
Present tindings show a
shift downward in the desired family size
The data suggests many of
the additional children are
unwanted by Vhese families,
said Dr Neal who attributes
the pregnancies to "lack of
planning characteristic ol
alienated individuals
The more highly alien
ated
tend to marrj
younger.""he said ' The\

have higher incidence of
premarital pregnancy and
there is a shorter interval
between children "

contraception, particularly
among the young and more
highly educated
THE 1'niversity researchers will spend the coming
year closely analyzing data
collected in last year's
survey of Toledo families
They will study the effect
of marital happiness, patterns of husband-wife communication, family mobility
and sexual adjustment,
among other aspects of
family life, to see how it
affects family size
A recent grant of S21.658
awarded to the sociologists
by the Department of
Health. Education and Welfare will finance the analysis The new grant makes
a total ot $162 476 awarded
lor the project.

THE sociologists also
found that over-all levels of
alienation among those
studied went up rather dramatically between 1963 and
1971
Dr Croat suggested there
may IH' .I historical explanation for the increase.
While other variables contribute to birth rate differences. Dr Groat and Dr
eal said religious background may not be as signif icant now a it was
previously
Results of the Toledo sur
vey show little variation
between Catholics and
Protestants in the use ol

between families
Alienation is described by
sociologists as an individual's intense (eeling ol
being unable to control
events The person feels isolated from the support ol
others and views society as
complex and unpredictable

St«v« Nogy, member of the Falcon ColUgiate Sport Parachute Club, landed
between Hayes and Prout Halls after jumping from a Cessna Sunday to kick
off Mardi Gras festivities. Sgt. Joe Moore. ROTC faculty advisor and Mardi
Cras King for the Day, did a free fall and double hook-up with Nagy before
landing. (Newsphoto by Terry Stetler)

Smoky
landing

newsnotes . .
ZURICH
IAPI
Alexander
Solzhenitsyn vowed yesterday to
continue his work ill exile and said he
has as much right lo live on Russian soil
as those who had "the audacity to
physically throw me out
in his lirst interview since he was
expelled Irom the Soviet Union,
Solzhenitsyn said he did not know when
his family would join him or where he
would settle
Hut 1 do not think that i! is hopeless."
he said, referring to his exile Even old
trees -even they are transplanted, and
they take root in a new place "

Task force needs cooperation
"All we're asking for is
for people to pitch in. and so
rat I don't think we've
gotten th* cooperation."
said George Scherff. chairman of the Campus Task
Force on Energy Con
servation. in evaluating the

committee's progress thus
far.
Scherfl
associate prolessor <>t industrial edu
cation, said moil ot the com
mittee i efforts arc directed
at
stopping
individual
energv.wastes

"Thai's a people effort."
said Scherff. "Our other
problem is the technical one
and I don't think this committee has the knowledge to
doit

SCHERFF suggested the

AFL-C/O president forecasts
recession of U.S. economy

i

rise by at least 1 percent for
Ml AMI: fjEACl i API
"Blaming us for the Piesk
two consecutive quarters
ArWCIfl President George
dent s troubles is rldlCU
M»\iny,■ ■..■ml yestecdav the
Iqus." W;»aid The l?re»i- thai would constitute a
recession
economy is going -into a
denujffidijvifavv, .jimjeii
-exession desp,ite 3^~^'*^>eTp0S^v^'"
Sfg il'hi^- But now. Meany added,
Herbert Stem, the Presimi
mnistration claims to*TOe
JUST 'came out
oui ,iand told the
contrary
He
predicted
dent s chief economics
whole truth
unemployment will-tbp'6per
advisoi. says there s nothing
Meany fielded a wide
cent this yen
sacred
about the
range of questions at a news
definition,
Meany also made clear
conference alter the opening
that the 14-million-member
ot the Ar'l.-cio executive
labor tederation would concouncils midwinter con"So 1 don't know whether
tinue .lu pusJi, tor President....leii'iuc
there is going to be an ofNixon's
impeachment
ficial recession or not."
despite what he said was the
ON THE economy. Meany
Meanv said
administration charge that
said
that
for years
Jhe AFt.CKI ft/as trying to
economists
generally
dran out Watergate lor poliagreed that it the gross
tical purposes
national product failed to
I

T.O.'S CAMPUS CORNER
Across From Kohl Hall

IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR

r

"Everything For Your
Everyday Needs"
MILK

BREAD

"IN ALMOST all cases,
these melers have never
been read until now." said
Codding
.1
Claude Scheuerman.
vice president for operations, assured the task force
of monthly readings lo es-

BEER

Nixon visit
HUNTSVILLE, Ala iAPi - President
Nixon flew into the heart of Dixie
yesterday and said he found "the heart
of America is good, the character of
America is strong.
Joining
Alabama Gov
George
Wallace and Iwo other Southern
governors in an Honor America rally,
Nixon told a crowd estimated by
sponsors at 40.000 that "we're going to
continue lo be a great nation ''
Nixon said he was heartened by the
reception because "il reminds all of
America that here in Ihe heart of Dixie
we find the heart of America is good..."

Kent State
KENT (API - Gunfire echoed across
the nearly deserted Kent Stale
University campus yesterday as Justice
Department officials partially recreated
a 1970 shooting incident in which four
persons died
While Ml rifles loaded with blanks
were fired, persons stood where the
Ohio National Guard troops and the
victims of Ihe May 4 incident stood
nearly four years ago The sounds were >
recorded on tape, along with the blasts
produced by selling oil blank shotgun
shells in a small cannon-like devise,
triggered by a pull-string
"**

Agnew
WASHINGTON (APi - The Secret
Service laid yesterday it has ended its
protection of former ./Vise President

■ m«i,fv$w<~

■■-.■■

A Secret service spokesman.said the
protection was ended at midnight
Sunday on orders from the Treasury
IVpartm^t
.
(

ALBERT BROOKS
Comedy Concert

The Phi Mu's
would like to
welcome their
New Pledges
into the House!

" ."

.•

tablish a history of campus
energy use
However, the readings are
not indicative of energy consumption in' individual
buildings.
Eleven
buildings,
including Offenhauer towers,
the Psychology Building.
and Ihe Math-Science
Building are registered on
Ihe same meter
"It would be worth il to
meter
Offenhauer
separately even if il would
cost a couple thousand
dollars to install the
meters.'' said Codding
Scheuerman and Codding
intend to make a weekly
suggestion for University
energy' improvement They
said they hope to achieve the
10 per cent energy cutback
requested by Gov John J
Gilligan.

use of men "sweeping
through one building at a
time
to achieve optimal
energy efficiency
These men would be
equipped with light meters
lo regulate room lighting
They also would be responsible
for
adjusting
thermostats.
"It comes down to manpower Either we get the
manpower or else it comes
down to a campus-community otlort. said Scherfl
Charles Codding, assistant
director of buildings and
facilities,
presented
readings from 14 electricity
meters which register 38 of
the 97 buildings on campus

Paul Lawrence, a Justice Department
investigator, said the aim was to
compare the current recordings with a
tape recording made at a nearby
dormitory during the actual shootings.
He said the new recordings would be
presented to Ihe grand jury

Solzhenitsyn

with music by the Ship

BGSU Union Ballroom - 8 p.m.
General Admission $2.00 - Union Ticket Office
Members $1.50

March 6. 1974

Sponsored by CULTURAL BOOST

STILL LOOKING FOR A

"NOW

PLACE TO LIVE THIS

MORE

ENVIRONMENTAL

SUMMER & FALL?
IF SO, STOP OUT TO HAVEN
HOUSE MANOR AND CHECK
OUT WHY WE HAVE THE
BEST APARTMENTS IN
TOWN.

THAN

EVER"

STUDIES

|-PARTICIPATE IN A PROBLEM-SOLVING
APPROACH TO LEARNIN6

[THROUGH A

l-LEARN HOW TO LIVE
MOTHER EARTH

[-POPULATION

IN HARMONY WITH

1163 NAPOLEAN RD.

OPEN 10-5 DAILY

IT'S

NOT

TOO

WALLACE

WILCOX

ABRAHAM

DODOSH

HEGGY • VOYTEK • HATHAWAY • HOLLEY

BAKLR

KEYSE

HOFFMAN

Keepsake

Klevers
Jewelry
125 N. Main

353-6691

LATE

go with
Experience

STUDENT SERVICES TICKET - S.S.T.
BOTTONARI

OHIO I

Call the Modular Achievement Program Office 372-0202
or Environmental. Studies Center
372-0207
for-further information.

FOR INFORMATION CALL
352-9378

'ENTON

IHORTHWEST

4-7 HRS. - NATURAL SCIENCES CREDIT
5-8 HRS. - SOCIAL SCIENCES CREDIT
4-7 HR S, , HUMANITIES CREDIT
(16 CREDIT HOURS MAXIMUM)
|

i^iSfcffiei^gfrisftrgftll

HALv

A prrferl Krrpukr diamond
I'.n ki il »Sv MM *rit(rn guarantee
nl prrfc. I .pulii i. lin- while color
and camel modern cat CMM in
today ii> »ee our exiting collection
ol K ■-; -. k< Diamond Ring*.

[-LAND USE

-WORK CLOSELY WITH FACULTY WHO REALLY
CARE ABOUT ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS

Hive
the gilt
ol love

FOCUSON]

-ENERGY

I-DEVEL0P AND COMPLETE A PROJECT
WITH REAL SOCIAL SIGNIFICANCE

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

HOFFMAN

CLUSTER

HALL

FENT0N

BOTTONARI

WALLACE

WILCOX

ABRAHAM

DODOSH

HEGGY ■ VOYTEK

HAT
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Women to open thrift shop
By Mary Zilcllo
Tired ol getting ripped nil
when buying items to fill
your house or apartment''
Having trouble getting rid ol
dishes or brick-a-brac when
you leave lor home after the
school year''
If so. three area women
may have lound the answer
to your problems
Next month. Bowling
Green s only Ihrill shop
New lo You" will be
opened by Kav l.imbird 830
Jefferson; Mauriu Keplai
617 Orleans both ol Howling
Green and Norma Damron
22S Cherry SI Luckey
The shop located .ii 14:t w
Wooster Si
will o|K'n
March I to help persons sell
their second-hand Items and
prevent olhers from l.illing
Into economic pitfalls
THK OWNERS last week
began taking articles which
will till the shelves loi the
grand opening
The location once the site
ol the Selective Service
llldg will see a new type of
selection lake place next
month Persons will be able
lo buy clothes toys turni
ture appliances anil other
handcrafts irom . those
wishing to dispose ol then
goods
How did tin' idea tor the
shop originate"
The people in town have
no way lo market then own

COMING TO CINEMA I
MARCH 13

things they no longer want
or use. l.imbird said 'Our
shop will provide the oppor
I nuns for this
DAMRON SAID.
It's
also a way to help students
starting apartments to tind
materials they need Inexpensive!) When the) leave
alter the sd i yen any
item they don'l or can i

If the article does not sell
at the suggested price within
two months, it will be moved
to a half price table for two
weeks
The owner will be asked to
pick up unsold merchandise
A bulletin board will be
available so persons may
post
information about
items which are too big to be

brought into the shop
"THE ONLY thing we
require of the people is that
they come into see if their
item has been sold and to
collect the money.'' l.imbird
said
Money unclaimed will be
mailed to the owner
"New to You'' will be
open from 10 am to4:30p.

Two SBO candidates discuss
qualifications, concerts, students
Two candidates running
lor t'oordinatnr of Cultural
Affairs in the Student Hody
Organization I SBO I expressed hope thai they
would be able to organize
more cooperation between

SBO and Union Activities
Organization lUAOl.
Dennis Bottonari. sophomore ill A i, is a candidate
on the Student Services
Ticket
Bottonari said experience
from working al the
Westinghouse Special Activities Division in Pittsburgh gives him the ability
to step into the office and
run it smoothly
"Anyone can make
arrangements for four
people In go In dinner, but
when seven or eight thousand people are involved in
an activity it gets difficult to
arrange." he said

Dennis Boltonori

"THE EXORCIST"
Now Playing
Monday thru Wednesday
8:00 p.m. only

A PARAMOUNT RILEASC
OINO Ol LAURCNTIIS

AL RACING
"SCRPICO"
KM ■ Hf»i*

A PVtPWMni R*fcWII

CINEMA II

bung home can be given to
us to sell for them
A person wishing to sell an
item should bring it into the
shop and state a price The
item will be kept in the store
lor about two months II
sold the owner will receive
BO per cent ol the sale. 40 per
cent going to the shop
owners

2nd SMASH WEEK
Mon. thru Wed. 8:00 p.m.
4.

BOTTONARI is a student
defense counsel at the
traffic court and is on the
Student Personnel Board
He said he would like to
establish better communication with students
through liaison with dormitory governments and greek
representatives

problem
with
concert
policy, since contract
clauses generally make the
promoter responsible for
security, damages and van
dalism II also would open
the way for use of the sta
dium for concerts, he said.
Bottonari added that he
would prefer a plan of
awarding student leadership
scholarships to deserving
students in organizations
instead of fee waivers
Kd Chima junior iB A. i.
said he knows what is
happening on campus since
he was I'AO director al
large
He said he wants hall
directors, resident advisors
and fraternity presidents to
keep in touch with students
rather lhan using SBO
surveys
"I DON'T really think
students understand the ollice totally.'' he said

Other campus organizations, such as the Black
Student I 'num. need more
attention from SBO. he said
Bottonari also expressed
his views on conceits and
the
University
concert
policy
The besl way to deal with
concerts would lie to arlange them through a promoter This would open up
the way lor us lo get name'
groups/' he s.ilit

On the Students for a
Better Government ticket
iSBUi. i hiin.i also expressed a desire to work
more closely with other
campus organizations
Concerning concerts.
( hima said pooling I'AO and
SBO funds would help gel
top-name groups since the
money for both groups is
limited
He also said the University should take a more
definite stand mi .1 concert
policy He described the
policy as being "watch out
or something could happen ''
Chima said the question of
lee waivers for SBO officers
should be carelully investigated. He said persons
in other organizations, such
as I'AO. deserve fee waivers
as much as SBO officers
Bruce Burr, senior 1 Kd 1.
a candidate on the Oligarchyticket, did not arrange for an
interview.

V

III
ADDED thai this
would else the University's

Ed Chima

The third annual Gig Expo
concerning job and career
planning began yesterday.
About 25 employers will be
taking part in the two-week
session designed to aid
minority students in finding
employment.
Robert Clayton will
officially open Gig Expo
programs with a talk at 8
p.m. tomorrow on career
development. Clayton is
assistant director of career
development
with
Educational Testing.

Interns to tell
of experiences
Mouth from
Mickey's Malt Liquor

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

President - Gene Rex
1st V.P. - Mike McBride
2nd V.P. - Jack Crusey
Treasurer - Jim Green
Secretary - Kevin Stimpert
Keeper of the
Annals - Tom Jordan
House Manager - Marc Watt
Worthy Usher - Mark Emerine
Steward • Ed. Oberlander
Public Relations - Jim
Scisson

We Congratulate The
Old Officers For A
Job Well Done.

women

Xay Limbird, Wt, ond Norma Dormon tort second-hand
clothing as they stack the shelves for the grand opening
March 1 of their thrift shop on W. Wooster Street. (Newsphoto
by Michael G. Grone)

Gig Expo-jobs for minorities

No Bull

WELCOMES ITS NEW
OFFICERS FOR 74

Thrifty

RALPH'S SERVICE

The Child and Kamlly Development Club will meet at
7 p.m. tomorrow in the
Living Center. Home Economics llldg
A panel 01 Home Economic! 489 students will
discuss their internship experiences. Election of new
officers
also
will be
discussed

Atlanta. Ga His kick-off
speech is sponsored by
Black Student Union, the
Office of Career Planning
and the Gig Expo Steering
Committee
Interviews
with
employers will be next
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday
Companies
conducting interviews will
be
MONTGOMERY Wards.
III.. Libbey Owens Ford;
General Electric.
Fort
Wayne. Ind ; Owens-Illinois.
Toledo. B. F Goodrich.
Akron
Ford Motor Co.. Dearborn. Mich ; Marathon Oil.
Findlay; Sears Roebuck.
Skokic, 111 ; J. C. Penney.
New York; Ohio Bell. Cleveland.
Burroughs Corp.; Cargill;
Ashland
Chemicals;
ACTION. General Motors
Hydromatic. Ray-O-Vac,
Madison. Wise.. Northern
State Power Co. Ashland
Oil.

Marine Midland BankWettera; H & S Pogue Co .
IBM. Glidden Durkee and .)
L. HudMn. Michigan

speech at 8 p.m. for the
employers
and student
registration from 8-8 45
p.m.

SCHOOL districts on the
program are

Interviews will be Feb 28
from 9-11 45 am and from
1:15-5 p.m. An employer
instruction session will be
held prior to the interview
and an evaluation session
will be held at the end ol the
day Additional interviews
will be scheduled from 91145 a'.m
March 1 if
necessary

Cleveland City Schools.
Cincinnati
City Schools.
Akron City Schools and
Montgomery
County
Schools. Md.
Employer
registration
will be Feb 27 from 6:307 30 p 111 with a welcoming

Exam schedule changes
Two changes in the winter quarter exam schedule have
been reported to the News office by the Registrar
Exams in courses that meet for the first time each week
at 2 p.m. Wednesday will be Wednesday. March 13. from
3 30-5 30 Final exams in courses that meet for the first
time each week at 4 p.m. Tuesday will be from 3 30-5:30
p.m Thursday. March 14
In the schedule printed last Thursday, the exams were
listed from 3 30-5:30 p.m Tuesday and Wednesday
respectively.

IS FRIENDLY
/TEAK. BAKED POTATO. /AlAD ADD AOll

BECAUSE
We work on all American made
cars, both early and late model
cars.
8 friendly full time mechanics for
speedy but efficient service.
$$ discounts to University Student
on service.
We also buy cars!

/TEAK DinneR-oniY 2.99
Ponderosa's top-of-the-line steak dinner. A delicious big
T-Bone steak with a tossed green salad, baked Idaho potato and an oven warm roll with butter. Ponderosa's best
... and all for only $2.99.

Ralph Thayer Chev.
1225 N. Main
Bowling Green, Ohio

Rick Wallace

353-5751

PONDEROSA STEAK HOUSE

Academic Affairs

S.S.T.
go with
Experience

b1
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Duke gives ' yesteryear' concert
By Jack O'Brrta
Th« sound emerging from
the
University
Union's
Grand Ballroom Sunday
evening wasn't exactly the
typical sound ol today's
generation
It wasn't the hard rock''
or "bubble gum'' music
which may be heard blaring
from stereos and radios
located around the campus
The sound was that of
yesteryear
An aging and legendary

musical artist was in town
for a brief visit Duke
Ellington and his orchestra
were
sharing
musical
moments of the past with
about 1000 persons
The event was the kick-off
attraction of Charities Week
sponsored by the Union
Activities
Organization
1 LAO 1.
ELLINGTON, a composer
of more than 5.000 original
works, was greeted with a
standing ovation as he made
his entrance on stage and

gradually maneuvered to his
position at the piano
The
two-hour performance consisted of both
now and old selections
intertwined into a musical
"painting." The new
Ellington
sound
was
characterized by African
mood music, including "The
Afro-Eurasian
Eclipse
Suite" which was premiered
by Ellington last year The
old Ellington tunes included
such selections as "Take the

A'

Train"

1 Ellington's

Talk topics: sexism, politics
Talks on sex discrimination and political philo
Sophies will be highlighted
this week on campus
Erazim Kohak philosophy

prolessor at Boston University, Will speak at 7 p m
tonight as a social philosopher looking at capitalism,
communism and socialism

Kaffee und Kuchen
Achtung' 1 Attention' '
This weeks lntein.itioii.il
t'ofleehouse will be spoil
sored by the Herman t'lub
Kaffee und Kuchen will be
served from • to 4 p 111
today and Thursday in the
Iniernational Lounge. 16
Williams Hall and is open to

the public Come and enjoy
the lood and Musik
Donations will go the
tlerman Club to finance
social events for the organi
cation
Bute
kommen Sie
■ Please come 1

Campus police blotter
Several incidents ol thell occurring Friday were reported
yesterday by It Kogei \ Daousl oi Campus Safety
A portable Son} COloi television set valued at $300 was
reportedly stolen from the Industrial Technology Building
between Keb I 15 The theft was reported Friday by
William Dubois media specialist
Forty-six dollars ».is reportedly stolen from the Joe K
Brown Theatre ticket office Friday .11 II 49 •111 . Daoust
reported Daoust also reported a sweeper valued at $75 was
stolen from Offenhauer West Friday

KOHAK. A Chechoslovakian philosopher, has
been in exile since 1968 He
left his native land in 1948
but returned after a 20-year
exile only to leave after the
Soviet occupation in the year
ol his return
The speech is in 220 M.ith
Science Bldg A reception
with coffee and doughnuts
will follow in the Pink Dog
wood Room. Union
EMERSON
COLE.
director of the Toledo office
of the Ohio Civil Hights
Commission, will speak at 4
p.m. tomorrow in the Capital Room. Union
Cole will speak on Ohio
legislation concerning sex
discrimination
Cole's appearance was
scheduled lor February 6.
but was postponed due to
bad weather

theme songi and "Basin
Street Blues."
A late arrival to the
concert might have thought
he was witnessing a performance at a New York
night club upon seeing the
orchestra members attired
in white sport coats and
black bow ties
Highlights of the
big
band" performance were
vocal solos by
Anita
Moore and Lenny Watkins as
well as a saxophone solo by
stand-in
Bowling
Green
graduate "Candy" Johnson,
the same individual who
drew a standing ovation for
his endeavors
during
halftime of the MarshallBowling Green homecoming
football game two years
ago

Duke Ellington

SHA expands office hours
Off-campus housing
formation is easier to find
than ever before
Kris Kridon, senior
iB A i. of the Student Housing Association SH-\ 405
Student Services Bldg . has
re-arranged the office,
making housing information
more accessible to students i
students

WWII display
A pictorial display depicting the Jewish Holocaust-World War II isondis
play in the Library today
through Sunday
The display is on loan
from the Yad Vashem Mu

seum in Jerusalem Israel

' The lusl step is to have
it open to everybody."
Kridon laid
The SH.\ office will now
be open tor student use
every da) between 8am
and 5p in
Previously, it was only
open while Kridnn or Mike
Rerthuff. senior iB A i ami
SHA coordinator, were
there
"The coordinator was
afraid that students would
steal
the information
forms," Kridon said, "but

ln.it s just a chance we'll
have to take
"The door is always
open
»\ INSTRUCTION sheel
laped lo Ihe office door explains the use of various
pamphlets and files
Hue I lie lists by street, all
the Bowling Green apart
incuts rented to students
Students ran select where
the) wanl to live, then look
tor apartments in that aie.i
Two oilier tiles contain

Landlord
Kv a Iu a I ion
surveys tilled out by other
students
Before renting,
students can check out"
the credibility ol their perspective landlord
These tiles will be updated
soon. Kridon said
He
expects to mail about 2.21X1
new evaluation forms to oil
campus students by next
Thursday

Also new is the "(fouling
Board", a bulletin board
covering one whole wall of
Ihe SHA office
Students can fill out knoV I
cards advertising then
rooms

it you're going to suh
lease your place for the
summer, this is a great
place toput It," Kridon s.ml

HOFFMAN
Student Body President

Mardi Gras Dealers Needed
for Saturday 8-10, 10-12 shifts

S.S.T.

SIGN UP AT UAO OFFICE

WALLACE

All dealers must attend
Meeting in UAO Office
Tues, 6:00 or Wed. 5:00

COORDINATOR OF ACADEMIC
AFFAIRS
S.S.T.

A $AMOWICM VOU CAM
MAM.V SIMM VOUft
fICTM IMtO.

FENTON
Coordinator of State and
Community Affairs
S.S.T.

WILCOX
When you ask for McDonald's Quarter-Pounder or
Quarter-Pounder with Cheese, you've said a mouthful.
Matter of fact, you've said a lot of mouthfuls.

■McDonald's
1050 S. MAIN
1470 E. WOOSTER

Representative to Board
of Trustees
S.S.T.

BOTTONARI
COORDINATOR OF CULTURAL
AFFAIRS
S.S.T.

HALL

<►-12 OZ. CA/U5 OF STRAWBERRY, ORANGE
OR GRAPE CRUSH WiTM THE PURCHASE.
of AS3.*»o?izzA(,OiT6iH3oamoRfi)

TONIGHT
5Rrv\.-rV\lDi\iiTL
ToyooraoerorinliieStore. Mo mix'n match- No«oupe-n*.

mtu/uk
rU.^52-7971

looHS.nnMrJ

ATTENTION
PROGRAM DIRECTORS:

D.J.'s has it
this Spring!

r

STUDENT BODY VICEPRESIDENT
S.S.T.
LOOKING FOR ACTION?

- PEACE CORPS ■ VISTA ACTION'S Peace Corps and VISTA assignments beginning-this summer are now being filled.
Especially needed are seniors and grad students with backgrounds in: MATHEMATICS,
BIOLOGY, EDUCATION, CHEMISTRY,
NURSING, FRENCH, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION.
It takes at least three months to qualify for
Peace Corps or VISTA. Sign up today for
Placement Office interviews:

Feb. 26, 27, 28
Table in University Hall

Feb. 26, 27
Placement Office

TANDEM RENTALS!
• 5-speed to single speeds
• Group & All-Day Rates Available
• Call soon for reservations & more information
A great idea for Ihe Greeks. Clubs. Dorms. Individuals'

• -; o

Health rood* - Sport Cyclary - Shirt Shack
115 West Merry Street Comer of Merry & N. Main
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Telephone: 352-9157

Fat* 6/Th. tO News, Tuasstay, fetwvory 19, 1974

Trip offered to world of occult
We reserve the ngtil lo iim-t
quantities Prices & items
effective »t Kroger in Metro
Bowtinf Green only Mon. Feb
18 thru Sun. Feb 24 None
solo to dealers Copyri|ht
1974 The Kroger Co

SHOP THIS WEEK
From The

By Du Garf leld

Handbill
DeHvertdTo
Your Door
If You Didn't Get
Your Copy Ask
For One At
Tht Store Off**

From the occult world to
Bowling Green comes one of
the most talked about films
in the motion picture industry since "Gone With the
Wind" appeared on screen in
1939
With its devilry. "The
Exorcist" has turned even
strongest of stomachs of
those who have seen the
flick People have walked
out of the movie, while
others have brought rosary
beads to the theater as a
precautionary measure to
ward off the devil.
Country wide, box-offices
are grossing record returns
from this movie. "The Exorcist" grossed more than (I 5
million in its first week ol
running, starting Dec. 28.
1973
NEXT MONTH. March 13.
The Exorcist" will appear
in the Bowling Green area
The Stadium Cinema will
run this much t.iIked about
film and record sales are
predicted by manager Cliff
i

HI

iiii.ni

"This will be the biggest
film i gross-wise i we will
ever have in our history,"
said the cinema manager
"Also this is the most expensive film I have ever purchased "
With Curfman optimistic
for record sales, he added,
"The motion picture in-

dustry can charge as much
as 90 per cent of all money
we take In on the movie.
What looks like the theater
getting a bundle of money, is
really the industry getting
it."
With the cinema out to
make a large profit from
this film, a possibility arises
that groups in the area
might protest the showing.
Curfman said. He said there
might be opposition to "The
Exorcist." but thinks this
area is quite liberal.
WITH THE movie involving devilry, one could
expect the clergy to intervene and bless everyone who
goes to see this work of art.
But according to some area
clergymen, they won't take
a stand on the film-at least
not before they see it.
"I will probably see it,"
said Rev Richard Wurzel of
St. Thomas More University
Parish "But before I take a
stand on it. I'm going to
have to see the film first. I
won't take a strong stand
and tell my parishioners not
to see it That is up to them
to decide "
other clergymen said they
have no intentions of seeing
The Exorcist
Rev Ed
ward Walden of St Mark's
Lutheran church said he
does not want to see the
movie at all and has no plans
to see it He added. "This

Serpico' stars Pacino
as New York detective
A detective's attempts to
f jght corruption and bribery
among his fellow officers
have become the new
vehicle for Al Paclno's
cinema career
"Serpico." playing this
week as a first-run film at
the Stadium Cinema, stars
Pacino as the cop who uncovered the information that
led to the Knapp Commission investigation and an
internal house-cleaning of
the New York law enforcement system.
The Paramount Pictures
release is based on a factual
best-seller written by Peter
Maas with screenplay by
Waldo Salt and Norman
Wexler The movie was
filmed on location in New
York over 11 weeks at 104
different sites.
PACINO, who received an
Academy Award nomination
for "The (Jodtather as well
as the National Society ol
Film Critics Best Actor
Award lor the same film;
appears during most ol the
111 in with a lull' 1H-.II il and
dressed in jeans
He admitted he frequently
is unapproachable while
working on a film because
he tries to submerge himself
behind the character he is
portraying.
While Pacino has had
many offers to perform on
Broadway, he prefers to
stay with a Boston theater
company.
"What I'd really like lo do
is take one ol our Boston
productions and hunt it to
New York ' he said
"Serpico'' is directed by
Sidney Lumet He prefers

drama to comedy as evidenced by his record of
movies
which
include
"Twelve Angry Men" and
"Long Day's Journey Into

the Night"
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A 85,000 grant to the University's computer science
department will be used to
develop programs for minicomputers, now inexpensive
enough to be purchased by
small businesses
The goal of the program,
according to Dr David 1.

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Student
Services
Building

The grant was given by
McCarty's Heritage. Inc.. a
Bowling Green building
contractor
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Tuesday. February 19,1874
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIASTS Open photography
lab for all interested members of the campus
community You must supply your own photographic
paper A fee ol t SO will cover the cost of chemicals
each session Room 232 Technology Building
Wednesdays 12 noon - S p.m. Mondays 6-10 p in
Technical assistance will be available).
Manufacturing Laboratory Shop facilities such as
woodworking, metalworking. equipment etc. will be
open to all students for independent work Must
provide own materials and salety glasses with side
shields Thursday 6 p m -10 p.m Saturday 9 am. • 3
p.m. Rm 124 Technology Building.
The Restaurant Club will have a demonstration of
cake decorating by Mrs Romaker. tonight at I 00
p.m. in 016 of the Home Economics Bldg If there are
any questions, contact Dr. Kincaid Open to all.
The Sociology Undergraduate Interest Group will hold
a meeting tonight at 5 00 p m in the Perry Room of
the Union.

HELP WANTED

February 20 6 21

computer operators.
Gerald Colvin. a graduate
student, will work on the
project spring quarter

ep"^

Lost: Silver Seiko
woman's watch, great
personal value. Reward
Call 371-3336 Kathryn

1O00 a-m. to 3:00 p.m.

Fulton, chairman of the
computer science department, is to develop a series
of programs to keep track of
inventory, building costs and
payroll
He said the programs will
be designed for businessmen
who are not highly trained

...v

LOST AND rOUND

Wednesday 6 Thursday,

ntaay students have jour
neyed to Toledo or have seen
'the fDm at home, but when It
arrives in Bowling Green on
March 13. it could be around
for a long time
"Larger cities got first
crack at the movie, but we
will run the movie for IS
weeks," said Curfman.
"The advertising has been
well done nationally, but my
job is to tell everyone that I
have this movie here "

Grant to aid businessmen

The Rink Rats will meet tonight at 7 00 p.m. in 212
Hayes Hall

COME SAY HI"
TO THE RING MAN I

advise them not la go," said
the area clergyman. "But if
we can learn something
from this movie, fine.
"What I hear about the
movie is from television,
and it sounds like the movie
is horrifying. Some people
tell me that children under
18 shouldn't go see it. If they
(children under 18) do go.
they should be accompanied
by an adult." Krueger
added

"IF I thought the movie
might be a danger to my
parishioners' faith, I might

'' I
1 I'1 —
Ml Nspport (»> a
•hell
'■' I atprnle.-

DOONESBURY
WHAT DO
YOU MAKE

film doesn't interest me."
Likewise, Rev. Ray
Dillard of the Church of
Christ in Bowling Green,
said he also has no interest
in the movie, but Rev. John
Krueger of Christ the Savior
Lutheran Church had more
to say about the spiritual
function of the film.

Multi-million dollar
corporation expanding in
this area Part time 1400
to Si200 per month Pull
time MOO to 12000 A
great opportunity loi
Management positions
For appointment call 287
4184
WSI SENIOR
LIFESAVER - Luckey Quarry
Pt. time year round job
oppt. phis living space on
premises. 833-1701
weekends only.
WANTED
New group needs experienced drummer Contact
Tom Wilson. 2-0087
Needed desperately, 1
male roommate for
Cherry Hill Apt*. Spring
term Call 371-3348
Needed now: I. rm. 830
mo. come to 301 S.
Prospect, inophoas).
Female

roommate

needed for spring
quarter Call 352-43S5
One female roommate to
sublease apt. spring qtr.
Call Vlckye 382-6282
Person to share expenses
& driving to Tampa.
Florida Spring break.
851-5408
F. rmmt. wanted to
share apt spr Own rm.
371-4888.
Fem roommate to share
apt with male 352-0243
ask for Stan
SERVICES OFFERED
For your PHOTO
GRAPHIC needs: Portraits, passports, applications and etc.
Weissbrod Studio 113 W.
Wooiter Ph. 354-8041.
Inexperienced lead
rhythm guitarist seeks
Gig Blues. Rock. Psy
cbedellc 352-S648. Scott
EMPA 352-6236 Pregnancy aid M 11-1; TWR
6:30-8 30; F34
Abortion Information
Service. Clinic very close
to area. 1-14 week pregnaacy terminated by

licensed certified gynecologist
Immediate
arrangements will be
made with no hassle. Call
collect 24 hour service.
216-631-1557
ABORTIONS
Safe.
Indiv care: from 8100.
For appt dial clinic
direct at (2021 785-35813650 or 12021833-3813-3814
DC
FAMILY
MEDICAL CENTER
INC 919-18U1 (M., N.W.
Sir ill Washington, DC,
Across from Doctor's
Hospital
PORTRAITS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
CALL
HAGER STUDIO
PERSONALS
Poodles - take good care
of my little sister Chris
and watch out for the
Golden Hearts! Char.
Roses are Red. Violets
are Blue. Mais will be at
toe Chi O Winter Party.
Will you?
Paco- A King Alfonse
toast to my Big Golden
Heart Love. Barb.

isn't wild when you learn
to tame it through free
Air Force ROTC flight
training. After graduation go on to Air Force
pilot training as a 2nd Lt
earning a minimum of
110.281 112.816 after 2
years. More if married
If you qualify, we have a
program for you!
Compete for scholarships
which pay all academic
expenses,
including
books and out-of-state
fees Contact Air Force
RO
TQ.^IM«nori1'1 Hall.

Court. 353-0074

TV EarthWatch - new
evening course for
spring. Includes TV
programs viewed at
home and Stud, projects
on broad topic of
environmt 3 credit hrs.
indep study. For info,
contact Experimental
Stud 540 Educ. 21256

NOW RENTING FOR
FALL QUARTER.
FURN.
2 bed .2 baths. 8240 mo
3 occupants 8260 mo 4
occupants
1 bed .urn . 2 adults 31701
mo.
Above prices are for a 9.
mo lease, heat a water
furn , lower prices for 1.
year lease. Call now for
our low summer rates'
and inspection 352 4394
or l-893-9882_collect

miVjpn

Peace Corps. VISTA:
Application deadline for
summer
training
programs is March 1.
Call Paige Alan Parker.
352-3483.
FOR SALE

VOTE S.ST
Sally. Love It best wishes
to you • Tom on your
pinning Deb.
Sonar. Congrats on your
Radar-pinning! Clam L
Sewer.
The Sisters ol Delta Zeta
say congrats to Sherry
and Dave on their DZ-SN
pinning.!
Congrats to Liz and Mr.
X on your secretive
Uvaliering from OKE
iPS I nope this doesn't
give you away Greg, Iw
wouldn't want you to get
waffled.)
Bake Sale «• Salad
Smorgasbord. 81.50.
Wed Feb 80 from 11 to
1:80 First Methodist
Church. 1508E Wooster
The Wild Blue Yonder

Collie-Husky puppies for
sale. 810.00 Call 862-5503
i long distance > alter 5 00

P:"-

'fit

1873 Dodge Charger.
AM/FM stereo, bucket
seats;' 4.000 mi M6-3300
from 04 or 317 Manville
Apt H. after 5.

Typewriter;
SmithCorona .
electric
portable 351-5408
67 Chevy Belaire Good .
engine, poor body 3511881
TOR RENT

'

Very large 4-man apts.
near towers, furnished &
A C. Now renting for
summer ft next school
year
Phone 352-9302
from 1-5. 352-7365
evenings

NOW LEASING
NEWLOVE
APARTMENTS
Nice two bedroom apart-,
menu for four students.
Big closets, carpeting
throughout,
good
locations
Apartment
buildings located at 521
East Merry and 814 Sixth'
Street. Phone 353-7381 for
further information.
1 bdrm. furn. apt. avail.
March I. Preferred'
married. James Apts.'
352-4341 287-3396

Fender' Stralocaster 10
years old. with hard shell
case, best offer: Call 3548444 Monday thru
Thursday

Apt. for rent - Need 1
male' roommate for
Spring Qtr Winthrop S.'•
352-5353.
.

Stereo amplifier 50
watts/channel rms
V.G.C. 8125. 351-8219

Cherry HU1 Village Apt.'.
complex now leasing.'
Summer and Fall 1974-75
Call 3824*81 tor rental
info
i

Mobile home - 12x80 two
bedrooms,
air
conditioned, washer *
dryer, large utility shed.
Gypsy Line Trailor

Preferred
Properties!
Apts. & houses for rent •
Surrfmer ft Fall. Call 352
9378 for rental info.
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Revengeful lockerroom
inspired Saturday's win
By Mark Glover
Assistant Sports Editor
Coach Ron Mason might have torn down the Ice Arena
with his bare hands if the Falcon icers would have lost last
Saturday.
Such was the possibility following a 3-2 loss to Lake
Superior State the night before.
In the BG lockerroom. the players looked down at their
shoes, showing their disappointment, as Mason paced the
floor
Sports scribes, who knew when Mason paced intensely it
meant he was beyond words, looked at each other and said.
"better give him five."
THE SILENCE of the room was interrupted by the sound
of a chair crashing against the wall The seat was set into
motion by Mason's foot.
"Better give him 10." the scribes said
When the hockey hounds summoned enough courage to
approach the Falcon mentor, he was surprisingly calm, but
his words expressed his frustration
"We just couldn't buy a goal tonight.'' said Mason. "We
had the better chances and still couldn't score
"Mike (Liut) had a hell of a night lin goal), just super."'

Sports World
RICHARD PETTY won the prestigious Daytona 500 stock
car race for the fifth time Sunday.
The Randleman. N.C.. native was well ahead of tale
Yarborough at the finish. It was the sixth time a member of
the Petty family has visited the winner's circle at Daytona
Richard's father. Lee. won the race back in 1958
Petty avoided a potential disaster as he managed to
control his blue Dodge when a tire blew late in the race The
veteran guided the crippled vehicle into the pits through (ho
speeding traffic and returned to record his triumph
When asked what he could do for an encore. Petty replied.
"Try for six next year."
Dave Stockton rallied in the late going of last weekend's
Glen Campbell Los Angeles Open Golf Tournament to edge
veteran Sam Snead and John Mahaffey. a more youthful
challenger
Stockton birdied the 18th hole for a final round 69 to finish
with a 276 total, eight under par for the 7.028-yard Riviera
Country Club Course.
The 61-year-old Snead was in contention until the final
hole but had to settle for second place with the 25 year old
Mahaffey. "Slammin' Sammy" was the favorite of the
galleries and left the 72nd hole to a chorus of plaudits
JOHNNY MILLER, winner of the first three titles on the
pro tour this year..went over par for the first time this
season when he fired a 73 in the final round It was the first
time Miller went over par this year after shooting 23
consecutive rounds of par or better.
UCLA basketball mentor John Wooden offered an
explanation for his team's double dip last weekend at
Oregon i56-511 and Oregon State 161-57 I
"I don't feel we have been as Sharp in the last two games.
The team is not as hungry as we had been a year or two
ago." said Wooden
The last time the Bruins lost two in a row was in 1966 at
Oregon State and Oregon, respectively. It was the only time
UCLA did not win the national championship since 1964
Texas Western took national honors that season beating
Kentucky in the NCAA finals
Crosstown rivals Southern California and UCLA are now
deadlocked for the Pacific Eight Conference lead with 7-2
records

added the BG mentor. "Their guy loses control of the puck
and it dribbles in I the breakaway goal by John Tweedle in
the third period Friday night), and we can't get a goal."
The Falcon coach rehashed the "ifs" that could have
changed the game He wanted the "jinx" broken The
Lakers had won their seventh match in a row over BG.
"We can't go into the tournament ithe CCHA playoffs on
March 8 and 10) losing all our games to them (Lake
Superior i We must prove we can beat them."
WHEN ASKED about the fine performance of Pal Tims in
goal for Lake Superior. Mason said. "Yeah. I recruited
him "

Mason spoke somewhat regretfully about recruiting the
freshman ace before leaving the coaching job at Lake
Superior to take a post at BG Tims came home to haunt him
Friday night
Mason's thoughts of revenge were shared by his players
They wanted to play the Lakers right then
Defenseman Bob Schlitts kept repeating the same phrase• "we'll get them tomorrow."
The mood was not a truly downcast one It was more of a
revengeful nature The thought of winning the second game
plus revengeful thinking were big factors leading to
Saturday night's 6-4 blitz
It would be hard to say what would have happened if the
Falcons would have lost Saturday night But everyone on the
BG skating crew seemed to be thinking "win'"
Apparently, the positive attitude led to what Lake
Superior coach Kick Comley described as a 'cyclone"
Saturday evening

Come
back

Falcon confer Bob Dobek (loft) ongogos in a puck chato while goalie Miko liof
and dafonsoman Roger Archer (background) watch. All three icen wore busy
last weekend against lake Superior as Dobek collected four points, Liu!
garnered 30 saves and Archer blocked shots while also chocking tho Laker
oHonsivo craws against the boards. (Nowsphoto by Joseph Dor wall

Comley's words prophetic

Goalies, defense star in split
By Mark Glover
Assistant Sports Editor
Lake Superior hockey
coach Kick Comley said it
all before the first faceoffgoaltending will make Ihe
difference "
Comley proved to be an
accurate prophet as his
Lakers (18-13-1 > garnered a
isplit with the Falcon icers
'(17-16) in a two-game series
last weekend at the Ice
Arena
; Four goalies dazzled the
patrons as the Lakers took
Friday night's encounter. 32. while BG won the
Saturday evening contest. 64
Stars of last Friday's
opener were netminders Pat
Tims and the Falcon's Mike
Liut. After Laker defenseman Bill Slewidge rocketed
a shot past Liut at 4:41 of the
first stanza, it was a 40-

minute battle between the
defensemen and goalies that
rivaled the legendary OK
Corral shoot-out from
western lore
LAKE SUPERIOR'S Tims
slapped away shots with a
jet-quick stick and lightning
feet while Liut was a brick
wall in front of the Falcon
net. Both defensive crews
hustled to pick up stray
rebounds and killed off
power plays as the 1-0 Laker
lead held up until the third
period
The valuable icebreaker
came when Lake Superior
put in a goal at 4 09 of the
third period and Falcon
patrons hung their heads at
the 2-0 score Fans began to
file from the ice house when
John Tweedle put the Lakers
up by three with a
breakaway tally at 8 44 of
the stanza
While the pessimistic

were on their way home, the
die-hard patrons were
rewarded when Mike
li.ii il.•> tallied at 13:10 and
Bob Dobek did the same at
17:38 of the third period.
The stage was set for a
frantic finish
Falcon mentor Ron Mason
made bis decision to pull
goalie Liut with one minute
remaining Rich Nagai went
in for Liut and 2,000 fans
were on ihen
feet
screaming.
IN THE last seconds, the
Laker's Denny Bolton and
Ken Sherman took shots at
the open BG net and
somehow missed The puck
was shot up Ihe ice to the
Falcon's Doug Ross who
sent a rifle shot at Tims as
the buzzer sounded. A
chorus of "ooohs" followed
as Tims slapped away the
desparation shot to clinch
the Laker victory.

The Falcon lockerroom
was a picture of frustration.
The Soo" had beaten BG
for the seventh straight
time. The Falcons stood 0-5
in the CCHA.
Liut personified dejection
as he saw his efforts and
those of his defense gone in a
lost cause As Mason slowly
cooled his anger, he said BG
would have to beat Lake
Superior to prove a "jinx"
did not exist
It was time for a new
prophet to emerge, and it
turned out to be Falcon
defenseman Bob Schlitts.
"We'll
get
them
tomorrow, you'll see," said
the big senior after Friday
night's affair.
Get them they did
Saturday evening. The first
period saw Bowling Green
come out smoking with
tallies from Nagai, Ross and
John Stewart and goalie Al

Tankers beat Lords; lose to Miami
By Dick Reel
Staff Writer
The Falcon tankers were
pretty consistent this past
weekend.
It's too bad their opponents weren't.
Bowling Green's swim
team snapped a three-game

losing streak last Friday
with a 77-36 victory over
Kenyon. The win was the
tankers' first victory at
home this season.
SATURDAY afternoon the
Falcons swam fairly well
once again, but the opposition (Miami) was too strong

as BG dropped an 80-33
decision to the Redskins in
Oxford
Bowling Green was too
strong for Kenyon. as they
overwhelmed the Lords with
some younger swimmers
gaining important points.
It was the same case
Saturday, only it was Miami

who had too much strength
and depth for the Falcons.
Dave R viand was a double
winner Friday with victories
in the 1.000-yard freestyle
110:22.5) and the 200-yard
butterfly (2 06.6)
The Falcons, whose
record is 4-7. won both relay
events

OTHER winners in the
meet with Kenyon were Joe
Klebowski in the 200-vard
freestyle 11:55.0). Larry
Vocke in the 50-yard freestyle (23.3), Jeff Deeren in
the 100-yard freestyle (51.7),
Jon Watts in the 500-yard
freestyle (5:07.7) and Bill
Wittenmyer in the 200-yard

Wrestlers garner two wins
By Jerry Masek
Two senior wrestlers
came closer to setting BG
records last Saturday in a
double dual meet, but head
coach Bruce BelUrd came
away from West Liberty
State talking about the
talents of sophomore Tom
Hall.
Competing in a double
dual meet at West Liberty
State in West Liberty. W.

Va . the Falcon grapplers
raised their season mark to
11-7. whipping the host
school. 22-9. and topping
Glenville State. 33-9.
Hall garnered two wins,
including a pin against Glenville State, and Bellard
credited Hall as being the
turning point of BG's victory
over West Liberty.
Weaknesses in the lighter
weights again plagued the
Falcons, who were looking

Women swimmers
remain undefeated
It may sound strange, but
an undefeated team exists
on the campus of Bowling
Green.
The BG women's swimming team recorded its fifth
victory of the season, a 90-39
romp over Oberlin College
last Saturday
BARB McKEE led the
Falcon women with first
place finishes in the 100- and
200-yard individual medley
and the 100-yard backstroke.
Diane Wlan was a double

winner for BG as she copped
the 200- and 400-yard freestyle events.
The Falcon women won
both relays and had many
second and third place
finishes to come away with a
decisive victory.
The women, now undefeated in five meets, face
a tough upcoming weekend
when they travel to the University of Cincinnati to
engage in the Ohio college
and university state meets.

at the wrong side of a 9-0
score after dropping the
first three matches against
West Liberty Hall, a muscular 142-pounder. gained a
10-5 triumph and started a
parade of seven straight BG
wins to clinch the meet.
i was really pleased with
Hall." Bellard said. "I
thought he really out-hustled
that kid."
WEST
LIBERTY
threatened in several other
matches. Mike - Melting
squeezed out a 2-1 win at 167
lbs., and heavyweight John
Jacquot decisioned his previously undefeated opponent, 7-3.
Senior Dennis O'Neil
picked up two wins to tie the
all-time Bowling Green
record of 14 victories in a
season set by Dennis
Palmer in 1966.
Steve Taylor remained undefeated (10-0) at 150 lbs.

Rugby
An organizational meeting
will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday in room 300. Moseley
Hall for anyone interested in
playing rugby this spring.

but reinjured his knee while
gaining a 16-5 win over his
West Liberty State
opponent.
Glenville State easily succumbed to Bowling Green as
its only points were scored
at the 118- and 150-pound
classes. The Falcons won
the remaining eight
matches, including pins by
Hall at 142 lbs. and Dave
Nieset at 177 lbs.
Double winners for the

Falcons included Dave
Wolfe at 190 lbs., Nieset,
Jacquot, Hall and O'Neil.
The two team triumphs
assured Bowling Green of
its 20th straight non-losing
season The Falcons wrestle
their last dual meet of the
year Thursday at Wright
State in Dayton and will conclude their season by hosting
the Mid-American Conference
Championships
March 1-2 at Anderson
Arena.

Dial Falcon Hotline 372-BGSU

breaststroke (2:26.6).
It was a case of better
depth that helped Miami
win Saturday as they
recorded many second and
third places.
"It was a fairly good team
performance," BG coach
Tom Slubbs said
Miami
had a lot more depth and
that hurt, "he added.
WITTENMYER took first
place honors in the breaststroke, recording his best
time of the season, 2:23.2.
Ryland won the 500-yard
freestyle, Klebowski won
the 50-yard freestyle and Jed
Cole rounded out the BG victors with a first-place finish
in the one-meter diving.
Rob Ellis, although only
gaining two third-place
finishes, drew praise from
his coach.
"Rob keeps improving each
week. He certainly has kept
working hard, and he never
lets up," Stubbs said. "He
knocked off two seconds on
his time in the butterfly, and
he knocked off six seconds
on his time in the 400 IM."
the BG mentor added.

Sarachman making circus
saves
The defensive pairs of
Brian Celentano and Bob
Schlitts as well as Roger
Archer
and
Kevin
MacDonald came out
crunching as their hard
checks gave more than a
few Lakers some ice on the
seat of their
Dobek
when he talllecfat 1:44 of the
second stanza. - A Lake
Superior tally was answered
by Nagai ujbjgiw Mafaad at. <■
5:00 of the period and) Tims
went to the showers unable
to repeat his magic from the
previous evening.
BRIAN
Kasubeck
replaced Tims and cooled
the BG attack with a fine
performance.
Only
Stewart's breakaway tally
at 15:40 of the second stanza
proved Kasubeck human. In
the meantime, the Lakers
tallied three times to end the
second period with BG
leading. 6-4.
The 6-4 margin proved to
be the final as the Falcon
defense put on a puck-stopping display that kept fans
cheering. While Schlitts did

jjjfc

his "belly flop" to stop
shots.
Archer
and
MacDonald trapped pucks
with everything but their
ears.
A puck in the ribs forced
Archer out for awhile but he
came back to a standing
ovation as he finished the
game with his bruised ribs
ipped.

irachman was the star
goalie as' he garnered 45
saves.
Mason was relieved in
contrast to the previous
evening as he • thought his
squad proved it could beat
"the Soo" any night
"We jumped on them
tonight" said Mason
Laker coach Comley had
mixed emotions. He had lost
his star defenseman.
Slewidge. due to a torn knee
cartiledge in the second
period.
Comley was happy about
the split. He reasoned that
St. Louis could not come into
BG this weekend and win
two games If the Falcons do
split with the Billikens
Friday and Saturday, the
Lakers would win the CCHA
title.
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Prof. George L. Yaney

Distinguished Author on Russia
from the Univ. of Maryland
will speak on

DOUBLE DOUGH
FREE TONIGHT

"The Role of Famine
in the Russian Revolution"

TONITE
JUST ASK FOR IT.

352-5221

7:30 p.m.,
White Dogwood Rm., Union
Sponsored by Dept of History
& Russian Studies Group

Cagers remain in MAC title contention
By Ken.y Wkile
Sporti Editor
KENT-One wouldn't be too remiss in accusing some of
the Falcons of playing routine basketball
Skip Howard was the exception last Saturday in BG's 80-69
win over Kent State before 2,500 hoop buffs at Memorial
Gym
HOWARD, called "Mr Steady" by Falcon coach Pat
Haley, was exactly that as the Falcons bounced back from a
90-59 loss to Central Michigan last Wednesday night to
record a crucial league win and stay in the thick of the MidAmerican Conference (MAC) hoop race.

Howard averages 30 minutes of playing time, and leads
the team in floor time with 667 minutes He played a gutsy
40-minute game as Mark Cartwright and Cornelius Cash
experienced early foul trouble
The 610" Dayton beanpole, who doesn't receive the kudos
accorded his basketball peers, progressively Improved as
the going got tough
"We needed experience in there." the junior pivotman
said after watching the 40 ticks expire on the clock. "That is
the second hottest 40minutes I've played. That's why I have
this headache."
While trying to relax in the lockerroom after the

exhausting workout Howard added. "I just push myself
when I know that I have to go the whole game. I just go out
and play."
HOWARD, only in his sixth year of playing organized ball
(he started playing in prep school) has always been a player
characterized as one who comes to the gym to play
everyday.
"For a long time I didn't know what I was doing right
off." he explained. "After some experience I know how to
do things better but I'm still learning
"Defense is my weak spot because it has so many weak
spots in it. It's probably the hardest thing to do out there."
When Howard wasn't putting the clamps on Kent's Fred
Walker or grabbing key rebounds 111), he was enjoying one
of his better shooting exhibitions.
Howard, averaging 9.4 points and shooting 45 3 per cent.

connected on five of 11 attempts from the field (45 per cent)
along with a free toss and ended the game with 11 points.
The Falcons. 6-4 in league action, trailed by five (17-11)
with 8 36 left in the opening period as it appeared Kent State
was going to take up where Central left off at Mt. Pleasant.
BG NARROWED the gap to 27-25 before intermission. A
30-point second-half outburst resulted in the Falcons'
victory
The Falcons stayed within reach of the frisky Flashes in
the first period *iehind the play of their own Sultan of Swat,
Cornelius Cash, who erased three Kent attempts, hauled in
seven rebounds and tallied five points in the first seven
minutes of action.
Double C took scoring honors with 21 points to go along
with his 13 boards. Cartwright hooped IS while Jeff
Montgomery finished with 15.
Kent State, was paced by Dennis Odle's 22 point effort.
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Cartwright scores 37;
Loyola upsets Falcons
By Kenny White
Sports Editor
CHICAGO. Ill -Mark
Cartwright.
Bowling
Green's answer to Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar. stunned the
Ramblers with a variety of
moves and shots en route to
a 37-point outburst, but it

wasn't enough as Loyola
defeated the Falcons. 82-73.
at Alumni Gym last night
Cartwright shot 66 per
cent in the first half,
connecting on seven of nine
from the field and added
eight of 10 tosses from the
charity stripe for 22 points
at intermission

Tony Parker helped the
Ramblers construct a 44-36
halftime lead after they
trailed by four 116-12) in the
early stages of the contest.
Parker paced Loyola with
25 points.
The Falcons could not
overcome a nine-point lead
which the Ramblers

constructed in the early
goings of the second half and
saw their record dip to 14-9.
The closest BG came to
the Ramblers 110-131 in the
second half was three points
i56-53i behind the shooting
of guard Jack Wissman. who
finished the game with 14
points

Subs vifal in loop race
By Kenny White
Sports Editor
CHICAGO-There's a
chance a bit of audacity
would be found in a
statement that the Falcons'
bench this year is composed
mainly of wood and nails,
not players who make
signif igant contributions in a
ball game

Steady

Bowling Green forward-cantor Skip Howard, bothered by the flu, scored only
four points in the Falcons' 82-73 Ion to Loyola in Chicago last night. The
Falcons will attempt to get back on the winning track tomorrow against
Western Michigan in a crucial conference game at Anderson Arena.
(Newsphoto by Gone J. Puskar).

To say that the Falcons'
substitutes have been
lifesavers would probably
rank as the understatement
of the year.
This year's substitutes
have been one of the most
worked and productive units
in some time at Bowling
Green. They also have been

a silver lining in a year when
the hoopsters have enjoyed
their good and bad days
THE SUBSTITUTES have
played a big part In the
Falcons' current bid for
a league crown With the
Falcons mired in the nitty
gritty, stretch drive part of
the schedule, it may be the
bench that provides the
Falcons a way to affix their
claw on the championship
hardware.
After taking a close look
at the stat sheets from last
Saturday's 80-69 win over
Kent State, one would find
the bench contributed 15 of
the 80 points. Last
Wednesday, in the massacre
at Central-BG lost 90-59--

Bobcats gain slight edge over field
COLUMBUS (APi - Ohio
University won where
Toledo couldn't last
weekend As a result, the
Bobcats have a slight edge
in that hectic Mid-American
Conference basketball
scramble
'Vie just didn't do the job
defensively We gave them
too many easy shots." said
Eldon Miller after Ohio

handed his Western
Michigan squad a 78-76 home
setback last Saturday
Ironically, it was defense
that led the Broncos to a 6048 home upset of Toledo
earlier in the week
Two free throws apiece by
Bill Brown and George
Green in the - last two
minutes gave the Bobcats

their margin and a 7-3 MAC
record to Toledo' 6-3 '
IN OTHER conference
games Saturday. Miami of
Ohio came from behind to
whip Central Michigan 86-79
and Cornelius Cash's 21
points and 13 rebounds
paced Howling Green past
Kent State 80-69
In a game that did not

count in the MAC standings,
Toledo edged new member
Eastern Michigan 66-64 on
Larry Cole's basket with
two seconds to go.
Ohio's last two games are
Saturday at home against
Central Michigan and at
Bowling Green March • 2.
Toledo's final three MAC
contests are at Central
Michigan tomorrow, at

Tracksters place fifth
By Jim Cadwillader

The Falcon indoor trackmen finished fifth in a field
of 18 teams at the Central
Collegiate Championships

last weekend at Notre
Dame
Eastern Michigan won the
meet by collecting 129':
points, followed by Southern
Illinois. Kansas. Notre

Dame, Bowling Green. Western Michigan. Kent. Air
Force and Middle Tennessee
The Falcons scored 42
points, and coach Brodt was

College professor says
UCLA losses predictable
BLUFFTON (API A psychologist who studies pro
and college athletes said
yesterday that UCLA's
back-to-back basketball
losses last weeked were predictable
"They made it back to the
top of the pile and then they
lost their motivation to
win." said R William Beausay, president of the Academy of the Psychology of
Sports in Toledo. Ohio.
The Bluff ton College psychology professor said the
Bruins' setbacks to Oregon

State and Oegon were
classic examples of motivation loss
"They were on top. Notre
Dame beat them, they came
back the next week to beat
Notre Dame and proved to
the whole world they were
better." Dr. Beausay said.
"They realized there was
no way they could get back
to 88 straight wins while
they were in school so they
lost their motivation," he
added
"This can happen to all

athletes who make it to the
top." said Hi Beausay, who
has tested numerous
athletes, especially National
Football League players
Dr. Beausay. however,
still believes UCLA can win
the national champienship
again
It's going to take all the
talent they have though." he
said.

"They'te tired emotionally. It's been a long
season for them." he said.

generally pleased with the
team's performance.
"CONSIDERING some of
the problems we had. we did
very well." commented
Brodt. "Kevin Macdonald
was sick and couldn't
compete Then we had a disqualification and problems
with people running into
each other."
The Falcons had two
champions In the mile, an
event which BG seems to be
invincible. Steve Danforth
won in 4:09.9 The powerful
distance medley relay team
of Rick Schnittker. Bob
Johnson. Bruce Vermilyea
and Danforth won in 1004.3.
Four other Falcons placed
in the meet. Vermilyea was
third in the 880 at 1 58 5. and
freshman Dan Dunton was
fourth with a time of 2:00.5.
Tom Preston captured third
in the 1.000 in 2.14 7.
Dave Fegley. the Falcons'
great hurdler, returned to
action and finished fourth in
the 60-yard highs with a 7.3
clocking. Friday, he qualified for the NCAA's.

home Saturday with Miami
and at Kent State March 2
Bowling Green, still in the
title picture at 6-4. hosts
Western
Michigan
tomorrow and the Bobcats
the following week
OHIO ROLLED into a 7058 lead in the second half
before a Western Michigan
lull court press took its toll
The Broncos used it to pull
even at 70-70
"Western could have
folded twice, but that press
really hurt us." said Ohio
Coach Jim Snyder. "We
started going helterskelter."
Brown led the Bobcats
with 25 points, five more
than conference leader

the substitutes scored 30
points.
In that Central contest,
the bench connected on 14 of
37 attempts and grabbed 16
of the hapless 29 rebounds
during the evening.
It was a significant dispensation because Brian
Scanlan has been missing
from the lineup for the last
two games
SCANLAN, the Falcons
dynamic sixth man. who is a
45 per cent shooter and a
nine-point scorer a game in
a substitute role for the
Falcons, has been bedridden with the flu The
senior sparkplug is 15 points
shy of becoming BG's 15th
all-time leading career
scorer.
At first it appeared as
though Scanlan s presence
would be heavily missed

Walter Luckett Mike Steele
had 18 points and Jeff Tyson
16 for the Broncos, now out
of the race at 5-5.
"It was hard to get up."
said Miami mentor Darrell
Hedric after the Redskins
were knocked out of the title
r.ice at Ohio last week.

Ticket information
Tickets for tomorrow night's Bowling Green-Western
Michigan basketball game are on sale at the Memorial Hall
ticket office. Tickets are $2.50 for reserved seats. $2 for
adult general admission and SI for student general
admission.
A student ID ticket exchange is not.in effect for the
Western Michigan contest and basketball ID'S will be
hpnored at the gate.
Tipoff time tomorrow is 8 p.m with the jayvee encounter
beginning at 5:45 p.m.
A student ID ticket exchange is in progress in Memorial
Hall for the Bowling Green-St. Louts hockey series this
weekend at the Ice Arena.
Reserved seats at 12.50 each are also on sale. General
admission tickets, if available will go on sale tomorrow
morning.
The St. Louis series is the final home appearance of toe
Falcon icers this season.
The Memorial Hall ticket office is open weekdays from 9
a.m. until noon and from 1-5 p.m.

"You have to figure that
when you come down to the
stretch drive, you will use
more players, there will be
more fouls and more tight
situations. Really, the best
thing for a substitute to be is
prepared. You know what
you have to do when you get
in there and you just give it
everything you've got."
Hotaling added.
WHILE SEEING parttime duty in 17 games this
year. Hotaling has averaged
2.1 points a game. In 97
minutes of floor time, he has
connected on 14 of 30 tries
for 46 per cent. He is
shooting 70 per cent from
the charity stripe (seven of
10).

"We weren't really ready
for the first half." Hedric
said of a 42-41 halftime
deficit. However, the
Redskins finally overtook
the Chippewas in the last
five minutes
Phil Lumpkin and Steve
Fields scored 19 points
apiece for Miami. 5-5 in the
league George Kubiak. a
reserve, was high with 18
points for Central Michigan.
4-5 in the MAC.

from the Falcon lineup. But
Bob Hotaling has taken the
bull by the horns and has
become the man who gets
things going
In the Falcons' last two
outings, Hotaling. a senior
forward, has been unsurprisingly
impressive
Hotaling has flipped in 16
points on a six for 13 (46 per
cent I shooting performance
and has grabbed three
rebounds while being coach
Pat Haley's third substitute
"There is not that much
pressure coming off of the
bench." Hotaling said after
tossing in eight points
against Kent State last
Saturday. "With this being
the stretch drive, every
team's bench will play a big
role in these final games

The race...
MAC
W-L
7-3

Team
Ohio

Overall
W-L
1M

Toledo

«

1M

BOWLING GREEN
Miami
Western Michigan
Central Michigan
Kent State

M
5-5
44
44
14

14-9
11-10
1M
13-10
8-14

Tomorrow
Western Michigan at BOWLING GREEN I p.m.
Toledo at Central Michigan
Miami at North Carolina
Akron at Kent State
Last light
Loyola 82, BOWLING GREEN 73
Last Satarday
BOWLING GREEN Si, Kent State (9
Ohio 78. Western Michigan 76
Miami 86, Central Michigan 79
Toledo 66. Eastern Michigan 64

